
Even with paying just $50 extra a month... 

You’d still be paying less.
IT’S A NO-BRAINER!

Benefits of Using 

Cash Practice Systems
Our

Features
Their

Features
Credit Card Processing

Low Competitive Merchant Fees

Integrated Bank EFT Processing

Integrated EMV Terminal

Integrated Mobile App for Android & Apple Devices

Automated Actions For Declined & Expired Billing

Electronic Signatures

When it comes to credit card processing, 
we offer the same for less...

Online Payment Forms

NO FEES Gift Card Program

ChiroHealthUSA Integration

Compliant Care Plans

Wellness Score Reporting

Email Marketing

Academy Training Videos

Account Success Manager

Self Help Automated Walk-Throughs

Free uAttend Time & Attendance
(Just this benefit alone is over $200!)

Staff Bonus System

$49

JUST

$99
A MONTH

PRICE PER MONTH $125

Let Cash Practice eliminate thousands of headaches and barriers. With the Four Pillars of 
Patient Loyalty, we’ll help your practice reach its full potential. 

Get the all these amazing features with just a few extra bucks:

Build Patient Loyalty



See how Cash Practice can help you 
grow Loyal Patients!

Schedule a demo today! 

To see a demo 
and request 

more information:
CashPractice.com/KMCU

Chiropractic’s #1 Platform for Increasing Patient Loyalty    

The Wellness Score®

Loyal patients need feedback on 
how they’re progressing with care. 
Patients just get it when you show 
them the need for your products and 
services with report cards. 

Care Plan Calculator®

Loyal patients need a game plan. 
Offering care plans with affordable 
payment options gives them the 
peace of mind to know 
their commitments.

Auto-Debit System® 
Loyal patients need convenience, 
ease, and a frictionless payment 
experience. Automatically collect 
credit card and ACH payments for 
one-time and recurring payments.

Drip-Education® System
Loyal patients need to hear from you 
frequently. Consistently educate, 
market and communicate with your 
patients using automated email 
marketing campaigns.
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Kathy Mills Chang, MCS-P, CCPC, CCCA
CEO KMC University

“I am dedicated to the concept of offering payment 
plans to patients to get them committed to care 
while making access to treatment affordable. Cash 
Practice has created the ideal programs that assist 
doctors with the implementation of such a thing, 
such as the Care Plan Calculator and even the 
Auto-Debit System. I’ve appreciated the opportunity 

to consult on compliance-related issues, and admire 
this company’s commitment to excellence in these 

sometimes touchy regulatory areas. Because I’ve looked 
at these programs from high to low, I proudly recommend these 
options to my clients, customers, and seminar attendees.”


